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7 Whether villagers are able to convey what they need searches to do for them?
8 Practices needing improvement?
9 Getting Dairy Samachar or any other extension literature?
   If yes, How many read it?
10 Could they get any useful information through extension literature?
   If yes, Name:
11 Frequency of NDRI personnel visiting village?
12 Has NDRI ever solved your dairying problem?
13 Do you convey dairying problems to researchers or extension personnel?
14 General opinion of villagers regarding:
   Degeure mixture
   By-pass nutrient technology
   Single cell protein technology
   Urea treatment of straw
   Silage making
   Use of new varieties or fodder
   Preparation of concentrates mixture using local resources
   Artificial Insemination (A.I.)
   Natural service
   Crossbreeding
   Perception regarding various cross bred
   Oxytocin injection for milk led down
   Induced lactation in barren animals